Classroom with room controller and wireless thermostat

**Wireless:**
- low cost.
- easy to maintain.
- easy to move.

**Room Controller with on-board sound detection and Daylighting**
- Occupancy sensing
  on-board sound sensor
  expansion motion detect: standard

- Standard motion detectors (not included)

- CO² or VOC gas detection: runs fans for better air quality!

- Door sensor
- Air Quality Sensor
- CO2 Sensor

**Don't run the AC if the doors are open!**

**DRS™**
Dynamic Re-configuration of Stages
only shuts off inefficient upper stages if outside air temperature is warm enough.

**Internet control**
No IT configuration necessary

**Improves Air Quality**
flushes out CO₂

**Saves Money**

**Improves Air Quality**

Three year stored schedule!
www.peakdemandautomation.com
800-503-1123